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("."
She is talking about me. .
What are you talking about?

(" ""."
I dream about tomorrow. .
I think about my future. .

("approximately".
How old are you?
I am about 20 years old. .

("around , round."
The earth moves (around/round/about) the sun. .

("".
The children were at home. .

Prepositions:

Introduction:

at

about
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I was at Ali's house. .
(.

The concert starts at 7:30 o'clock. .
(.

at the moment , at lunch time , at middy , at the present time …
("."

You can drive at 100 kph. /.
("."

He threw a stone at me. .
(look.

Look to me.
Look at me.

(" ..."...
There is a policeman standing by my car. .

(.
 .

The thief must have left the building by the back door.
(.

I drink tea sip by sip. .
Enter one by one.  .

("."
("on or before".

by Fridayà
.

The photographs will be ready by 5 May.

by
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(by + Verb-ing.
.

We can increase production by improving wages.
By improving wages, we can increase production.

(.
His success was due to his hard work. .

("."
I will live here for five days. .
I will love you (for ever/forever). .

("."
I am working for you. .

("".
Did you vote for the President?

("."
.

She lived in New York from 1995 to 1998.
("."

He moved from Canada. .
(.

Where did you come from?
I came from Paris. .

for

from

due to
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("."
He is in the car.  .

(.
Ali was born in March. )/.(
Ali was born in 1990 AD. .
Ali left the city in summer. .

(Abstract Nouns"."
Romeo was in love with Juliet. .
The passengers are in danger. .

(.
I am in Damascus. .

("."
He went into the room. .

(" "divide:
Airports divide into local and international. .

().(
The Queen of Spain  , The owners of the car

(.
A part of the cake  , An apple of the box

(amounts.
a lot of noise , a liter of oil , dozens of eggs , thousands of babies

in

of

into
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("."
The books are on the table. .

(.
I go to work on the bus. .

(.
We will travel on Friday. .
We will travel on 9th July. .

(.
//.

This chocolate will expire on 1/10/2006 AD.
("."

.
Although this computer is cheap, it is one of the best machines on the
market.

.
This program displays all sites on the internet.

("."
Come to me. .
Come to here. .
Come here )(.
He went to Canada from 1990 to 1995. .

(to + Verb.1"."
I went to a restaurant to eat. ).(
To win you have to train well. .

on

to
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(to + have + Verb.3" " .
:

.""
I am delighted to have met your wife yesterday.

("not"to.
Not to lose you have to train well. .
I told you not to go skating. .

.
We are sorry not to have met your wife yesterday.

(to + be + Verb.3  
to + have + been + Verb.3not to + be + Verb.3.

Everyone likes to be admired. .
.

The building appears to have been repainted.
.

Not to be deceived you have to be careful.
("."

I want to go. .
I want you to go with me. .
I think to write a story. .
I went to see him. ).(

("."
I will stay here up to Saturday. .
I walked up to the tree. .

up to
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till.
("."

I will stay here (until/up to/till) Saturday. .

("together".
She went with me. .
I am with you. .

(               .   
:

me , you , him , her , it , us , them
(       "to"        "       

-s-ing".

with

until
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-.
-atinto":"

    " "      at      into  
atinto.

-byon:
foothorseback"on".

-offrom:
of.

-at , on , in:
at :.
on :"."
in :"."

at the hotel. .
in the hotel. .

on the ground. .
in the ground. .

at the door. .
on the door. .

inatin.
He is (in/at) Damascus. .
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−                 
 .:

(.
Please answer to my question.
Please answer my question. )(.

I finished from my work.
I finished my work. .

He needs to a pen.
He needs a pen. .

She reached to the school.
She reached the school. .

They entered to the room.
They entered the room. .

We visited him in the next day.
We visited him the next day. .

(:
He is knocking the door.
He is knocking at the door. .

Please remind me his name.
Please remind me of his name. .

.
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He can reply her inquires.
He can reply to her inquires. .

She waited you.
She waited for you. .

I went a walk.
I went on a walk. .

Don't argue him.
Don't argue with him. .

(:
Be careful from that man.
Be careful of that man. .

He is sitting on the table.
He is sitting at the table. .

Look to the picture.
Look at the picture. .

I am angry from him.
I am angry with him. .

She is afraid from the dog.
She is afraid of the dog. .

He threw a stone on the cat.
He threw a stone (at/into) the cat. .
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She was laughing on him.
She was laughing at him. .

She was happy from him.
She was pleased with him. .

I walked until the tree.
I walked up to the tree. .

until.

−        
 .:

He was accused of stealing.
I am accustomed to hot weather. .
She is afraid of dogs. .
She agrees with him. .
He is angry with her. .
The matter was apparent to him. .
He will argue with them. .
They will arrive at the village. .
He was ashamed of his conduct. .
I am astonished at the matter. .
They believe in god. .
He is careful of his health. .
Can I comment on this?
She always complains of the heat. .
The team is composed of ten players.
The week consists of seven days. .
The mountains are covered with snow. .
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He cured of his illness. .
.

The U.S. Congress corresponds to the British Parliament
She depends on herself. .
My book is different form yours. .
She was dressed in black. .
I was engaged in reading. .
She is engaged to her cousin. .
He failed in history. .
They feed of rice. .
It is full of oil. .
Get out of here. .
He is good at mathematics. .
He is incapable of running. .
She always insists on her opinion. .
He is interested in music. .
She is jealous of her sister. .
He is knocking at the door. .
Look at the picture. .
She was laughing at him. .
Can you listen to me?
She is married to a rich man. .
They are pleased with you. .
I prefer tea to coffee. .
He is proud of his father.  .
Please remind me of his name. .
He can reply to her inquires. .
Are you satisfied with your marks?
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I am searching for my book. .
My book is not similar to his. .
He is sitting at the table. .
I am sure of his honesty. .
I want to talk to you. .
He threw a stone (at/into) the cat. .
Are you tired of reading?
I am waiting for a job. .
I walked up to the tree. .
I went on a walk. .
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